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F1REM EN OUSTED

III CLEAN-U- P FUSS

Board of Chiefs Will Hear
Cases Tomorrow-Ha- nd of

Unions Is Suspected.

SUBSTITUTES DO WORK

fCcnewal of Fight Against Members
of Department Taking Jobs That

fight Go to Laborers Is
Seen in Action.

Behind the refusal of five firemen
at the fire station at Sixteenth and
"Washington streets to assist in the

BANQUET AT ENGINE-HOUS- E NO.

At reft Table. Baker. Blgelow, Albee. Ftre
to It Italy and and Chief of Clark. the
of the Squads Other uueats in the

clean-u- p campaign by cleaning "I a"'
unsightly lot next to the station-hous- e,

is seen the opening- gun of the old
fight between labor unions and the fire
bureau to prevent firemen from per-
forming labor, skilled or unskilled, out-Bid- e

their regular duties. The five
firemen were suspended yesterday for
three days for their behavior.

The five are: George Ozier, John
Jepson, Archie McMartin, J. A. H.
Lyons and L. E. Dudrey. "When the
clean-u- p campaign reached dis-
trict yesterday, they were ordered to
get busy on rubbish strewn about the
lot next to the station east. The five
men refused to obey. Captain Haines,
in charge of the station, Immediately
communicated with Fire Chief Dowell
and the men were suspended forthwith.
Substitutes were sent to take charge
of their work at the station. Other
firemen at the station cleaned up
the lot.

Klvc to Be Tried by Board.
The five forthwith employed an at-

torney, W. S. U'Ren, who called Mayor
Albee by telephone and requested him
to reinstate the men at once on: the
ground that they had a right to dis-
obey orders given them inasmuch as it
was not in line with their duties.

The Mayor'liad a conference yester-
day with Chief Dowell and the Board
of Battalion Chiefs and the
stood. The Board of Chiefs will try
the men tomorrow morning for insub-
ordination. Mayor Albee has notified
the Civil Service Board of the suspen-- J
sions.

In marked contrast to the action of
the five men at Sixteenth and Wash-
ington streets, was the of
The men at Kngine House No, 21, at
Second and uak streets. After assist-
ing thfi"irc bureau in the clean-u- p

campaign, the members of No. 21 and
the business men of that district gave

. banquet in honor of Mayor Albee, the
City Commissioners, and the captains
of the clean-u- p squads last Tuesday.

Wholesalers Furnish Supplies.
The festive board was spread in the

main room of the company's quarters,
adjacent to the fire-fighti- apparatus.
Most of the supplies. were furnished by
the wholesalers of the neighborhood,
but the firemen purchased a few of the
delicacies and prepared the banquet.

Among the speakers were; Mayor
Albee, Commissioners Daly, Dieck.
Bigelow and Baker, Chief of Police
Clark, Fire Chief Dowell, and Assistant
City Physician Ziegler. Mr. Albee cut
the ornamental cake, marked F. P. B."
in honor of the Fire Prevention Bureau.

While no evidence has been pre-
sented in the case of the five at Six-
teenth and Washington streets to prove
the point, it is the opinion in fire cir-
cles that the move on the part of the
men is a result of labor union
ences against the use of firemen for
work about fire stations which other-
wise would go to outside labor, in all
probability union men. That the five
firemen selected a poor occasion to
bring this question to an issue, if such
was the case, is the opinion of those
interested in the case. The refusal came
at a time when everybody else, includ- -

Mng school children all over the city.
were hard at work on the general
clean-u- p.

Klcht "Wasted for Years.
Th fight against firemen doing

outside of chores and fire-fighti- has
been waged in one form or another
for years, but has been dormant for
the last two or three years. The
union people want the fire bureau to
have union carpenters, plumbers, or
others to do the work: Instead of let-
ting firemen do it. "'

Fire officials say this would greatly
Increase the cost of maintenance and
repairs at fire stations and would in-
crease the burden of the taxpayers. It
Is said that In the Fire Bureau are men
qualified in all lines of skilled work
and that they plenty of time to
do It and. are often glad of the chance.
Inasmuch, as it helps while away the
time.

A lively session is expected tomorrow
when the board of fire chiefs hears the
cases of the five men.

MOTHERS TO BE HONORED

Special Services Arranged for
Gresham MetTiodist Chtireli.

Or, May 13. (Special.)
The Unnemann Memorial Methodist
KciscopaJ Church here will observe
Mothers day tomorrow. The following
programme will be carried out: Souf,

"Faith of Our Mothers." choir; recita-
tion. 'A Tribute to Mothers." MerriJl
Good; reading:. "A Call to Methodist
Mothers," C. M. Harrison; solo, "My
Mother's Hands Miss Delia Towle;
recitation, "Mother." Mildred Pullen;
recitation. "The Sweetest Gift." Myrtle
Rusher; duet, ' 'Til I SeeMy Mother's
Face," Mrs. Russel Akin and Guy Jones;
recitation, "The Sweetest Sound." Doris
Zimmerman; recitation, "A Stray Sun-
shine," Mervin Good; solo, "Meet Mother
in the Skies," C. K. Rusher; recitation,
"How Sweet Is Thy Word. Mother,"
Addle Pullen; recitation, "The Sweetest
Word." Joyce Kidder; solo, "Memories
of Motber," Mrs. A. C. Brae ken bury ;

recitation. "God Bless Our Mothers,"
Paul Rusher. Everyone is invited to
this service and requested to wear a
white flower in honor of "mother.".

150 GYPSIES ARE HERDED
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Douglas Officers Guarding? 14 Auto
Loads on AVay to Reunion.

ROSEBURG. Or.. May 13. (Special.)
Sheriff Quinne and the city officers

tonight are guarding about 150 gypsies
at their camp some distance south of
Roseburg. The members of the band
are traveling in 14 automobiles, and
say they are en route for some un-
known destination in Oregon, where
they will attend a reunion of gypsies.
Later they will go to Minneapolis.

The party is comprised of 63 women.
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65 men and 30 children. No trace of
a white child was found when the of-
ficers searched their camp tonight. It
was reported to Sheriff Quinne from
Grants Pass Wednesday that a child
resembling a missing Newport lad was
with the gypsies. The gypsies were
refused admission to Roseburg today,
and will be nent north tomorrow.

Demented Woman's Kisses
Too Much for Policeman.

Patrol m nil's Star Brinies Affection-
ate Demonstration at 1 nlon Depot.
Trip Knds at Insane Ward.

"."CJEE? The sitar. I always follow
J the star," said Mrs. Emmer

Levell, throwing her arms about the
neck of Patrolman S. B. Vessey at the
Union Depot yesterday and kissing- him.

There was a hurry call for relief.
When Miss Martha Randall, of the de
partment of public safety for women.
and Harry Bulger, chief probation of-
ficer of the Juvenile Court, arrived on
the scene to take the temporarily de
mented woman to the insane ward at
the County Jail, she bid the patrolman
an affectionate farewell and threw him
kisses ntil he was out of sight.

Mrs. Levell held a ticket from Seat
tle to San Francisco, but was reported
o nave gone insane on the train. She

admitted that she had iieen in an
asylum at one time- - Relatives will be
notified and the woman held here for
a few days, pending word from them.

Baker to Have Standard Lights.
BAKER, Or., May 13. (Special.)

Baker expects to have single stand-
ard ornamental lights decorating Main
street early this Summer. A canvass
of the business houses and property
owners has been successful and the
matter is to be reported to the City
Commissioners within a few days. The
movement is the result of a long cam
paign.

Advice Given Industrial Clubs.
FREE WATER, Or., May 13. (Spe

cial.) Mr. Allen, extension worker inboys' and girls industrial club work
from the Oregon Agricultural College,
has been lecturing to the-vario- clubs
In this part of the county the last
few days. He has been instructing and
advising- - the members in their various
project work.

FRUIT VALLEY ROBIN RAISED
LIGHT
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WIFE'S ROLE IS HARD

Bishop Hogue Talks on Proper
Minister's Helpmeet.

MUCH EXPECTED, HE SAYS

Thorough Preparation for Career as
Housewife and Mother Is Held

Absolutely Xecessary to
Husband's Success.

"The childless home is the curse of
American civilization, and wiiile wom-
en are the burden-bearer- s, giving their
Hfe blood, brain, mental and physical
energies to their children, they have
their compensation in the joys of moth-
erhood. The mother of John Wesley
bore 19 children, and she reared them
and educated them to high honor and
useful lives,' said Bishop Hogue to

CAMPAIGN CONDUCTED BY THE

Chief Dowell. and Faclnjg Them, Ieft
Table on the Ribt Are the Captains

the Oregon conference of the Free
Methodist Church yesterday at Central
Church.

He spoke by request on "The Minis
ter's Wife and Her Place." Bishop
Hogue declared that the minister's
wife was entitled to universal sym-
pathy because she is a minister's wife
and because of the nature of her call-
ing. Her husband is away much, of
the time, and she must care for the
home almost alone and look after the
interest of the church while he is ab
sent.

"Bishop Asbury did not marry," said
Bishop Hogue, "for he said he was ab-
sent 51 weeks every year, and he could
not ask any woman j to share the hard
ships of such a life. The minister's
wife is entitled to universal sym-
pathy. She is expected by the church
to be perfect. She must be, clean, neat.
and carry a religious load on her shoul
ders. No wonder many break early in
life under the burden. She must be a
helpmeet, an assistant pastor. She must
take care of her husband, cook good
meals and keept the house in order.

Good Cook. Needed.
"She must be a good cook. I have

educated my daughters, but if they
could not prepare a meal fit for the
Kaiser I would say their education was
a failure. If I had to live on sour-
dough or baker's bread all my life I
should fall from grace very soon. She
must keep her husband neat and clean

The ministers wife can make or
break his career. It is well said that
the man marries a heaven or a hell.
The minister's wife who is untidy, is
a slattern, and keeps an untidy and
slattern home, with dirty children, will
destroy his career. Beware of. dirt,
debt and the devil."

R. H. Clark, conference treasurer, re
ported that he had paid out $1004 on
conference claims of all sorts, including
general missions, expenses of delegates
to general conference,, bishop s salary,
and had received altogether $1006. SO

from all sources. The report was passed
to the auditing committee for examln
tion. conference by unanimous
vote authorized the ordination of Sid-
ney Scott to elder's orders later in the
session.

To the surprise of the conference,
Professor Alexander Beers, recent pres
ident of Seattle Seminary, transferred
to Oregon conference and elected dis
trict elder, resigned the latter office.
Mr. Beers said that, owing to the se
rious illness of his wife, he felt he
could not take the office of elder.

At the election which followed W,
J. Johnston, of Salem, was elected

YOUNG ON TOP OF ELECTRIC
METER.

MOTHER BIRD FOLLOWS KRIE.VD ABOIT YARD.
VANCOUVER. Wssh, May 13. (Special.) A robin r&dbreaHt ha built

her nest and reared her youngr on top of an electric llglit ruetr in front of
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Carpenter, in Fruit Valley, near t&ls city, Th.
robin baa been an annual visitor at the Carpenter orchard for several years
to Mr. Carpenter's knowledge, and she will follow him from th house to
the orchard and back. So tame is he that she wll po to her nest 36 inches
froiu wuci't Mr. Caxpenler baa his avorile ea' sea &n Ibja oxciJu
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Hose Extra
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district elder. W. N. Coffee, retiring
elder, received a number of votes, but
declined to be a candidate. Mr. Coffee
said that, in view of the stories report-
ed concerning him involving his stand-
ing as a minister, he would not be a of
candidate for the place and might with-
draw from the conference. Bishop
Hogue made a statement In which he
said that there was nothing Involving
Mr. Coffee's standing as a minister,
and cautioned all not to repeat stories
heard on the street.

Mrs. Ada Unruh. representing the
Prohibition party, the W. C. T. IT. and
the National Federation, addressed the
conference, urging all to stand for
National prohibition. Bishop Hogue
said that the Free Methodist Church
stood as a unit for prohibition.

W. II. Bodley and J. 1. Hessler both
asked to withdraw from conference,
but their requests were referred to a
committee of five members.

K. I. Harrington, of Portland First
Church, reported the erection of a new
church at Lents at a cost of ?2000,
which is practically without debt. A. N.
West, A. M. Anderson. F. L. Baker and
D. A. Waters, the latter of the Metho-
dist Church, were introduced. Mr. Ba-

ker is the field secretary of the gen-
eral missionary board of the Free Meth-
odist Church of North America, from
Spring Arbor. Mich. He spoke yester-
day afternoon on "Missions."

SEAMAN ACT SCORED

O. M. C LARK WRITES OF USPOPC-I.ARIT- Y

OP LAW ON SEAS.

Resentment, According; to Portlander at
Colon. Extend to Author of

Bill, Li Follette, Too. .

The seamen's bill and La Follette are
being heartily cursed on all the seven
seas, according to a letter sent to the
Chamber of Commerce by O. M. Clark,
who is representing that body in the
trade excursion to South America un-
der the auspices of the National Cham-
ber of Commerce. The letter was sent
from Colon. Just before the party
paused through the canal' to continue
their journey to Lima.

"One of the captains to whom I
talked out of Havana, said that he could
cheerfully attend La Follette's hanging
and sing psalms through the entire
performance." says Mr. Clark.

Mr. Clark says that in the port of
Havana there are vast quantities of
merchandise waiting shipment to Spain
and other countries, which cannot be
moved, owing to the lack of tonnage,
and that criticism of the seaman's bill
and its effect upon shipping Is very
bitter.

An Interesting sidelight on Cuban
Hfe was mentioned, when he said that
he found Havana "filled with drinking
places." but upon Investigation ascer-
tained that the principal tock of the
places was temperance drinks.

At Colon he conversed with many of
the ship captains and was told thaV
while the worst slides in the Canal are
done, it is expected that considerable
more trouble will bo experienced when
the rainy season begins again. At pres-
ent the Canal Is opened only on alter-
nate days, so that dredges may get in
and work every other day on the big
slide that Is now being handled.

Mr. Clark is representing on the trip
not only the Chamber of Commerce of
Portland, but the West Coast Lumber
Association, the National Lumber As-
sociation and " the Pacific Lumber In-
surance Bureau.

In the pa.-t-y that left from New
York on the steamer Metapan were A.
V. McLellan, representing the Alden

Mills and the American Cotton Manu-
facturers, and E. II.. Wands, of the
American International Corporation.
Others were scheduled to Join the party
en route.

Umatilla Road Bonds Debated.
1'KEEWATKK, Or., May 1. 3d- -

There is no such word as HIGH COST OF LIVING if you BUY at Simon's.
That's why this store has been a tremendous success from the start. Our
spot cash buys the best Groceries, Dry Goods, Shoes, Hardware and Staples
at trust-bustin- g prices. Just look at the items quoted here. Bargains
every one of them. Guaranteed, too. See Simon tomorrow.

Buy for the Entire
Week at .These Prices!

bottle ,...OC
Imported Blacaroni, best j-g-

rade

; buy a week's supply, lb. O (

Fine Fruit Jellies, in
jars, all kinds, jar DC
Fine Walnuts, 10c
Dried Peaches, extra ood

quality, big bargain, lb. O
Grade of Washing Pow-

der, while it lasts, for only. . . 5c
Table Mustard, extra
grade, big jar only. . . 5c

imon itsros.
131-13- 3 First Street

I !JtU

cial.) Eugene E. Smith, president of
the Central Labor Council of Portland,
and J. T. Hlnkle. of Hermiston, are
touring this part of Umatilla County
holding joint debates on the question

bonding Umatilla County for $S0,000
for the building of hard-surfac- e roads.

DENTIST IS ROBBED AGAIN

Gold Worth $25 Taken on Second
Trip ot Thieves.

Dr. A. F. Weeks reported to the po-
lice last night that his office at le

and Powell streets had been
robbed of $25 worth of gold fillings and
plates by thieves, who entered the
room while the dentist was at lunch.
Ir. Weeks' office was robbed of $30
worth of gold about April 1.

R. C. Thompson. 286 Eleventh street,
reported that clothing was stolen from
his room last night.

Baker to Celebrate Fourth.
BAKER. Or.. May 13. (Special.;

Baker plans to gather all the people
of this district under the Stars and
Stripes for a Fourth of July celebra-
tion July 3 and 4. It Is expected that
nearly 2000 will be raised for the cele-
bration, which will Include the usual

ed programme. parades,
baseball and other contests.

Lake River Is Overflowing.
RIPGEF1ELD. Wash., May 13.

(Special.) Lake River has been rising
rapidly the past week and is now out
ot its banks for the fourth time thisyear. Hundreds of acres of choicepasture land on the bottoms between

Stomach
Germy1

One Dose of Mayr's Wonderful Remedy

Dmes Them Out Ends Torture.
Stomach poisons breed millions ot

germs that eat into your vitals, caus-
ing Gas Pressure, Indigestion. Constipa-
tion. Torpid Liver.
Yellow Jaundice. Gall Stones. Appen-
dicitis. Cancer and Ulcers of the Stom-
ach and Intestines, etc.. etc Thousands
of sufferers have been restored by
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy. among
them ' Justices of the Supreme Court.
Congressmen. Doctors. Lawyers, Bank-
ers, Ministers, Nurses, Farmers, Me-
chanics persons of every class
probably your own neighbors. Stomach
troubles are due mostly to catarrhal
poison. Mayr's Wonderful Remedy re-
moves that poison, thoroughly cleanses
the system, drives out the disease-breedi- ng

germs, allays inflammation
and ends suffering. Unlike any other
remedy. No alcohol nothing to In-
jure you. One dose convinces. FREE
book on Stomach Ailments. Write
Geo. H. Mayr. Mfg. Chemist. Chicago,
or obtain a bottle of Mayr's Wonder-
ful Remedy from The Owl Drug Co., or
any reliable druggist, who will return
your money if it falls.

Tobacco Habit Cured
Not only to users of pipe and cigars,

but the vicious cigarette habit is over-
come by using the "NITRITE' treat-
ment. Price complete, postage paid,
11.00. Laue-Davt- a Drug Co., Dept. A,
Third and YamhllL Portland. Or.

mm
Groceries

Good Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs
Where can you buy them a
for only T'O C
10c Peroxide, best grade, large
bottle, while it lasts, only OC
23c Lawn Grass Seed, guaranteed
to grow less than whole- - r
sale, package XvIC
10c Silk Thread,the best grade,
standard size spool, all colors. OC
Men's Canvas Gloves, extra well
made, reinforced, get a dozen
pairs at, pair OC
15c Sifted Peas, extra good fgrade, large cans, for only. . X vf C
15c Fine "Karo" Syrup, never sells
less than 15c a can, extra 1 nspecial
30c Famous "Crisco," sold the world
over for this price. Simon
will sell it for

I .

20c f

tore
Opposite P. R. I
& P. Co.'a Station

$25 Government
Tents, $12.50 -

finlv m limiliwl niimTiir A vrk at nrir.
A $25 Tent in every respect. Prepare for
J " ........ ... . "
of these) fine Tents, square fl1 O C fand round style J)li.OU

Lake River, Bachelor Island Slough
anl Columbia lilver are under several
feet of water and cattle are being re-
moved from the bottom pastures.

Oresham Class Banquet Planned.
CRESIIAM. Or.. May 13. (Special.)
The Alumni Association of Union

High School No. 2 will give its first
annual banquet to the graduating class
of the high school on Saturday, June
10. Speeches will be made by the
seniors, by Principal Elmer F. Good-
win, of the high school, and by the
president of the School Board.

Morton to Have Good Itoads Day.
MORTON". Wash.. May 13. (Special.)
The Morton Council has authorized

Its street nnd nlley committee to make

Corns Come Off
Like Banana Peel

Wonderful. Simple "Gets-It- " Never
Fails to Remove Any Corn Easily.
"Wouldn't it jar you? Here I've been

going along for years, with one des-
perate corn after another, trying to
get rid of them witli salves thai eat

Beoltatel T'ao 8Tire "Orta-It-" for Tnos
Corns and bava Your Life and Your Toeal

off the toes, tapes that stick to taestocking, bandaKes and planters that
make a package of the toes, trying
blood-bringi- razors and scissors.
Then I trld 'Gets-l- t Just once and you
ought to have seen that corn come offjust like .a banana peel." It's sim-
ple, wonderful. It's the new way, pain-
less, applied In two seconds, never
hurts. Quit the old ways for once any-
way and try "Gets-It- " tonight. Forcorns, calluses, warts and bunions.

"Geta-lt- " is sold everywhere, -- rc a
bottle, or sent direct by E. Lawrence
Sc Co.. Chicago. Hi. Sold in Portland at
all stores of The Owl Drug Co.

f "

Acid Stomachs
Are Dangerous

's

"Acid" stomachs are dangerous be-

cause acid Irritates and lnl lames the
delicate lining of the stomach, thus
hindering and preventing the proper
action ot the stomach, and leading to
probably nine-tent- hs of the cases of
stomach trouble from which people suf-
fer. Ordinary medicines and medicinal
treatments are useless in such cases,
for they leave the source of the trou-
ble, the acid in the stomach, as dan-
gerous as ever. The acid must be neu-
tralized, and Its formation prevented,
and the best thing for this purpose is a
teaspoonful of blsurated magnesia., a
simple antacid, taken in a little warm
or cold water after eating, which not
only neutralizes the acid, but also pre-
vents the fermentation from which acid
Is developed. Foods which ordinarily
cause distress may be eaten with im-
punity If the meal is followed with a
little blsurated magnesia, which can be
obtained from any druggist, and fahould
al waj s be kept handy. Adv.

y i
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Extra Fine
Tomatoes,
No. 3 Can

a, ai(C
Canned
Salmon

15c
BotUe
Olives

Good
Sardines,

Can

K 3c

Laundry
Soap

Tiite 1

arrangements within the town limits
to have road work done on Good Roads
day. May 24. at which time all of East-
ern Lewis County will donate labor on.
the roads. i

Sore Teeth
Foul Breath

(PYORRHEA)
Discolored. Sor Tehw Gam THnra mmd

Foul Breath Yield Qtiirklr Thla
Home Treatment.

You may now save the teeth nature rveyou and make your mouth healthy by fol-
lowing this new treatment at home. It laalmple. eaay and plcaaant. Be-

sides It in pain If sa and cannotpos1b!y harm you In any way.

Thoumnd of month
like flu are wen every dar. The t run Me la
known aa I'yorrhra or RUtC" Ileae. TheeeMft. dlwcolored. bleeding. andreedinir nni. looMrneri and aratlve teeth,ran be mad firm, utronc and healthy by
tliia iaiple Home Method.

FREE BOOK TELLS HOW
Stop Despairing! pon't Cive lp Hope of

tNttlnx Your Teeth
A simple home treatment which we areplaclnic before th public may now bring you

the relief and comfort you dcMre. Stop spend-
ing money with thoue who do not help you.
ron't waste your money on dmge-wtor- o rem --

edten that arc Invariably, aa you know, dis-
appointing.

Write to us today and learn more aboutthis painless, speedy. Inexpensive remedy
that you can use at home, so there may beno further need for you to undergo Ion a.painful or expensive treatment.

If you are suffering with Pyorrhea. ,orRtggs Disease, gingivitis, receding (turn,elongated or loose teeth ; soft, discolored orspongy guins: if your breath fa foul; if your
teeth pain while eating: if you are subject,
to bad tastes then, for your own sake,
for Ir. WiUard's book and learn how easy
his method is how painless and speedy
how this home treatment quickly and per-
manently has helped oihera to sound,healthy teeth.

Just alt down NOW and write us for thla
free book. A few minutes mill convince you
that Ir. Wlllard's Home Treatment is whatyou are looking for. Don't wait. There la
no pain connected with It. We have receivedscores of iettrs from people anylng they
would hare given hundreds of dollars hadthey know n of Ir. WiUard's Home Treat-
ment In time. Address rR. K. W. WIL..
T.ARP. Suite Powers Bldg . Chicago.

Kidneys Need Attention
Nrelrct Leads 1 III Health.

Between the ages of forty and sixty,
the human system undergoes a (treat
change in which the kidneys are more
or less affected. Inability of tha kid-
neys to throw off uric acid poisons
makes the blood incapable to tone and
vitalize the body. Pain In the back,
tired feeling, dizziness and many othersymptoms are warninsrs that the kid-
neys are failing- - to eliminate the waste
products from the system. If taken la
time. 'Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver
Remedy will help restore the kidneys
to a normal condition. It aids to
strengthen and stimulate the kidneys,
gently subdues inflammation and quite
rapidly corrects a torpid and bilious
condition of the liver.

Mrs. W. P. Brabham, of Governor, P.
C. says: "About twenty-fiv- e years ago
I was very sick: nine doctors gave up
my cafe as hopeless. I was advised t
try Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver
Remedy, and it put me on my feetagain. I have advised numerous people
to take it and they say they get splen-
did Results and always keep it on
hand."

Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver
Remedy contains no harmful Ingredi-
ents and should be used when the kid-
neys need attention. At all druggists
In r0c and SI. oft bottles. Free sample
If you write Warner's Remedies
Co.. Lvpt. ZZ, Itochesttr, X. Y.


